4S2	A MODERN COMEDY
" Well, she says	"
" No," said Soames, abruptly, " don't tell me over the
'phone." And he rang off. He went out on to the lawn.
Women ! Petted and spoiled—thought they could say
what they liked ! And so they could till they came up
against another woman. He stopped by the boat-house
and gazed at the river, The water was nice and clean, and
there it was—flowing down to London to get all dirty !
That feverish, quarrelsome business up there ! Now he
would have to set to and rake up all he could against this
Ferrar woman, and frighten her off. It was distasteful.
But nothing else for it, if Fleur was to be kept out of
Court! Terribly petty. Society lawsuits—who ever got
anything out of them, save heart-burning and degrada-
tion ? Like the war, you might win and regret it ever
afterwards, or lose and regret it more. All temper!
Jealousy and temper !
In the quiet autumn light, with the savour of smoke in
his nostrils from his gardener's first leaf bonfire, Soames
felt moral. Here was his son-in-law, wanting to do some
useful work in Parliament, and make a name for the baby,
and Fleur beginning to settle down and take a position ;
and now this had come along, and all the chatterers and
busy mockers in Society would be gnashing on them with
their teeth—if they had any! He looked at his shadow
on the bank, grotesquely slanting towards the water as it"
wanting to drink. Everything was grotesque, if it came
to that! In Society, England, Europe—shadows scrim-
maging and sprawling; scuffling and posturing; the world
just marking time before another Flood ! H'm ! He moved
towards the river. There went his shadow, plunging in
before him ! They would all plunge into that mess of cold
water if they didn't stop their squabblings. And, turning
abruptly, he entered his kitchen-garden. Nothing unreal

